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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Brave New World in Brussels
A woman moves her family to Brussels, Belgium, for a job opportunity.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Cultures Collide in Copenhagen
A couple looks for a home with American comfort in Copenhagen, Denmark.

07:00

FLIP THIS HOUSE
Out With the Mold, in With the New

The house that Lori thinks is a great find ends up creating endless problems for Paul and JD.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
08:00

ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING

Repeat

Ranger Danger
The team gets a great deal on a house that doesn't look scary from the outside, but inside it's their worst nightmare.
The previous owner was a hoarder, so the first challenge facing the team is getting rid of all the garbage piled in
every room.
09:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Douro #1
This week on Getaway David Reyne kicks off a wonderful 3 week journey through Portugal and Spain. From the
lively Portuguese capital Lisbon to the charming port city of Porto plus cruising along the magnificent Douro River.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Glitz in Virginia Beach
A Virginia Beach couple wants a large family home but they disagree on the details. Shes a makeup artist who
wants a home with plenty of what she calls diamonds and pearls.
10:00

POSTCARDS SUMMER

Captioned

WS

PG

Brodie catches up with TV personality Nicky Buckley and her husband Murray Bingham on the Surf Coast, Steph
travels to Polperro Winery in Red Hill, Lauren hangs out with her friend – and beauty guru – Kylie Brown and Bec
explores Nagambie.
10:30

BUYING THE BAYOU

WS

PG

Starter Homes
Josh has graduated from college, got his first job, now he's looking for his first home. He's an avid duck hunter and
fisherman hoping to find a house where he can do just that. He's bringing his life-long best friend, Hanna, for
guidance.
11:00

BUYING THE BAYOU

WS

PG

Rolling On The River
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
11:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

A Renovation For Two, Please
In California, Garrett and Kristian decide to buy a home that reflects their two styles; when they finally get the keys to
their new house, it doesn't take long for them to discover that their renovation won't be a cake-walk project.
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12:30

OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

A home that just escaped the Gippsland fires has a story to tell and a design to show off. A classic provincial
Melbourne home showing off the bells and whistles of classic Melbourne architecture.
13:30

RESTORED

Repeat

WS

G

1915 Arts and Crafts
Brett Waterman gets the chance to restore an enormous Arts and Crafts home with six bedrooms for a family that
grew from four children to eight children in just two years.
14:30

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Hot Lodge vs. Art Deco Digs
Randy breathes new life into an old craftsman by adding a sauna in the bathroom and a galley kitchen; Casey and
Catrina give their house an art deco style with a Texas twist after termite damage forces a floor plan change.
15:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

PG

Couple Reach for Unreachable
Rachel and Andrew Erwin are asking Chip and Jo to find them a home in the Viking Hills neighbourhood where 'for
sale' signs are rare. It's a place where people live but never leave.
16:30

VINTAGE REHAB

Repeat

WS

G

Blair and Rachel
Newlyweds ask Ally to build a Craftsman kitchen to match the rest of their house and transform their mud pit of a
backyard into a space for entertaining. Ally makes the project unique with vintage materials and crafts of her own.
17:00

VINTAGE REHAB

Repeat

WS

G

John and Joanne
A couple calls on Ally to help them celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary by renovating their beloved home. Ally
begins by restoring the vintage charm in their outdated kitchen and adjoining rooms. When she starts ripping out this
1920s farmhouse's walls, however, she finds several surprises that may slow her progress.
17:30

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1740s Master Suite in a Barn
Carpenter Jeff Devlin meets up with John and Tina who own a converted 1740s barn in West Chester Pennsylvania.
John and Tina need help with their awkward master bedroom and bath.
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18:00

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1817 Chopped-Up Kitchen
Carpenter Jeff Devlin is recruited by Brandon the owner of an 1817 stone house in New Britain Pennsylvania.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Going Big in Belize
A New Jersey family sells all their possessions and moves to the beach paradise of Placencia, Belize; they want to
find a home on the perfect investment property where they can raise their young son.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Giving Back in Beijing
After 15 years as a lawyer, a New Orleans man is ready to make a drastic change; he's fallen in love with the beauty
of China, and he's hoping to continue his philanthropic work as an expat in Beijing.
19:30

HOME TOWN

WS

G

A Modern Millennial Makeover
Engaged partners are ready to buy a home of their own so they can start the next chapter in their lives together; Ben
and Erin give the home they choose a colourful makeover that includes a charming book nook and stunning master
suite.
20:30

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Go Big or Go Home
Kortney and Dave take on their most ambitious project to date, with a house in a great location and a Europeaninfluenced design.
21:30

WINDY CITY REHAB

WS

G

Lincoln Park Fourplex
Alison and Donovan enter uncharted territory with a converted four-unit historic home in Lincoln Park; they must
decide whether to leave it as a four-unit or turn it back into a single-family home.
22:30

HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH?

WS

G

Surf's Up on the Space Coast
An active couple that loves to surf as a family wants to find a place in Cocoa Beach, FL, that's perfect for them and
their two kids. Their wish list includes enough bedrooms for everyone, a home office for her and close proximity to
the beach so they can grab their boards and hit the waves anytime they want.

23:00

HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH?

WS

G

Oasis in Ormond Beach
A young couple has decided the small beach community of Ormond Beach, Florida, is the perfect place to buy their
first home. Hoping to find a great place to entertain friends and family, they'll check out a place overlooking the red
coral sands of the beach as well as something more spacious that's just a short walk to both the river and the ocean.
23:30

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Soaking Up the Sun in Cabo
After years of living in humid and hectic Florida Brian and Terry are ready to find a drier climate in Mexico. The
couple needs a home for the whole family which includes Terry's mom and their dogs.
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00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Disagreeing in Portland
David and his partner Curtis have decided the time is right to get a place together in Portland Oregon. David has his
heart set on an older home with character, however Curtis wants to be in a modern loft downtown.
01:00

HOME TOWN

WS

G

A Modern Millennial Makeover
Engaged partners are ready to buy a home of their own so they can start the next chapter in their lives together; Ben
and Erin give the home they choose a colourful makeover that includes a charming book nook and stunning master
suite.
02:00

WINDY CITY REHAB

WS

G

Lincoln Park Fourplex
Alison and Donovan enter uncharted territory with a converted four-unit historic home in Lincoln Park; they must
decide whether to leave it as a four-unit or turn it back into a single-family home.
03:00

OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

A home that just escaped the Gippsland fires has a story to tell and a design to show off. A classic provincial
Melbourne home showing off the bells and whistles of classic Melbourne architecture.
04:00

POSTCARDS SUMMER

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Brodie catches up with TV personality Nicky Buckley and her husband Murray Bingham on the Surf Coast, Steph
travels to Polperro Winery in Red Hill, Lauren hangs out with her friend – and beauty guru – Kylie Brown and Bec
explores Nagambie.
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Douro #1
This week on Getaway David Reyne kicks off a wonderful 3 week journey through Portugal and Spain. From the
lively Portuguese capital Lisbon to the charming port city of Porto plus cruising along the magnificent Douro River.
05:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Go Big or Go Home
Kortney and Dave take on their most ambitious project to date, with a house in a great location and a Europeaninfluenced design.
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06:00

VINTAGE REHAB

Repeat

WS

G

Blair and Rachel
Newlyweds ask Ally to build a Craftsman kitchen to match the rest of their house and transform their mud pit of a
backyard into a space for entertaining. Ally makes the project unique with vintage materials and crafts of her own.
06:30

VINTAGE REHAB

Repeat

WS

G

John and Joanne
A couple calls on Ally to help them celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary by renovating their beloved home. Ally
begins by restoring the vintage charm in their outdated kitchen and adjoining rooms. When she starts ripping out this
1920s farmhouse's walls, however, she finds several surprises that may slow her progress.
07:00

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1740s Master Suite in a Barn
Carpenter Jeff Devlin meets up with John and Tina who own a converted 1740s barn in West Chester Pennsylvania.
John and Tina need help with their awkward master bedroom and bath.
07:30

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1817 Chopped-Up Kitchen
Carpenter Jeff Devlin is recruited by Brandon the owner of an 1817 stone house in New Britain Pennsylvania.
08:00

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Soaking Up the Sun in Cabo
After years of living in humid and hectic Florida Brian and Terry are ready to find a drier climate in Mexico. The
couple needs a home for the whole family which includes Terry's mom and their dogs.
08:30

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Colorado Pair Seeks Cabo Sun
Both Adam and Florencia grew up near the ocean Florencia in Argentina and Adam in California. For work reasons
they settled in landlocked Colorado but they never let go of their oceanfront dream.
09:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Go Big or Go Home
Kortney and Dave take on their most ambitious project to date, with a house in a great location and a Europeaninfluenced design.
10:00

CARIBBEAN LIFE

WS

G

To the Dominican Republic
David and Laurie Hughes live in the hills of West Virginia, and now they have had enough. They long dreamed of
making the leap to the tropics and now the life they have imagined is coming true in the Dominican Republic.
10:30

CARIBBEAN LIFE

WS

G

From Minnesota to the Dominica
Karrin and John Pecchia and their two little girls have called it quits on the Minnesota cold and are moving down to a
land of sand, sun water and fun. Their lives are about to be filled with Punta Cana's sand castles and palm trees.
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11:00

WINDY CITY REHAB

Repeat

WS

G

Lincoln Park Fourplex
Alison and Donovan enter uncharted territory with a converted four-unit historic home in Lincoln Park; they must
decide whether to leave it as a four-unit or turn it back into a single-family home.
12:00

POSTCARDS SUMMER

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Brodie catches up with TV personality Nicky Buckley and her husband Murray Bingham on the Surf Coast, Steph
travels to Polperro Winery in Red Hill, Lauren hangs out with her friend – and beauty guru – Kylie Brown and Bec
explores Nagambie.
12:30

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

Out With the Mold, in With the New
The house that Lori thinks is a great find ends up creating endless problems for Paul and JD.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
13:30

EXPLORE TV-VIKING

Captioned

Repeat

British Isle Explorer 1
Trevor Cochrane journeys into the midnight sun, cruising aboard the award winning Viking Sea small cruise ship. It's
a fascinating insight into life aboard the ship whilst visiting Norway, Scotland and England discovering the Viking
history along the journey.
14:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

A Modern Millennial Makeover
Engaged partners are ready to buy a home of their own so they can start the next chapter in their lives together; Ben
and Erin give the home they choose a colourful makeover that includes a charming book nook and stunning master
suite.
15:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Apartment 6 Revealed
Tonight the judges change the game for three teams when they judge the first five rooms in apartment 6. The
winning team scores 29 out of 30 and $20,000 off their reserve on auction day. Second place gets $15,000 off their
reserve and third place will have $10,000 taken of their reserve.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Ranch vs. Colonial in Illinois
A young engaged couple is searching for a house in Plainfield Illinois. She wants a one-story ranch so their family
can all be close together whereas he'd prefer a more spacious two-story Colonial.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Belize City for a Beau
College sweethearts prepare to end their long-distance relationship and find a home in Belize City.
17:00

HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH?

Repeat

Surf's Up on the Space Coast
An active couple that loves to surf as a family wants to find a place in Cocoa Beach, FL, that's perfect for them and
their two kids. Their wish list includes enough bedrooms for everyone, a home office for her and close proximity to
the beach so they can grab their boards and hit the waves anytime they want.
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17:30

HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH?

Repeat

WS

G

Oasis in Ormond Beach
A young couple has decided the small beach community of Ormond Beach, Florida, is the perfect place to buy their
first home. Hoping to find a great place to entertain friends and family, they'll check out a place overlooking the red
coral sands of the beach as well as something more spacious that's just a short walk to both the river and the ocean.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Test of Love in Tel Aviv
A couple prepares to move to Tel Aviv, Israel.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Negotiating in Norwich

When Alex lands a job in the United Kingdom he and his wife Christine are both sceptical about leaving family and
friends in Columbus Ohio but they decide to take a leap of faith and move to Norwich England.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Bye Buffalo, Hello Greenville
A family of 5 from Buffalo New York relocates to Greenville South Carolina. She has a wish list a mile long including
a dramatic exterior with a long driveway and side facing garage.
19:30

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Flipping the Queen
Kortney and Dave tackle the renovation of a Queen-Anne Victorian home but termite and water damage send them
down a slippery slope. Will they be able to weather the barrage of unexpected problems or will this house eat up all
their profits?
20:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Inland Empire Cosmetic Nightmare
Tarek and Christina learn a house in Ontario, Canada, is going up for auction.
21:30

FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA
Duplex or Don't Plex

Ken and Anita purchase a 100-year-old duplex in the heart of Westside Atlanta with plans to transform it into a
single-family home; having renovated the home next door, they have big shoes to fill.
22:30

FIRST TIME FLIPPERS

WS

PG

Besties On A Budget
Flipping a house in Amherst, N.Y., two best friends struggle to complete renovation projects due to their lack of
experience; one flipper starts looking for professionals, while the other looks at the numbers hoping for a cheaper
way.
23:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

WS

G

Family Retreat in St. Thomas
After renewing their vows in the US Virgin Islands, a family from Ohio seeks a retreat on the island of St. Thomas.
00:30

KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS

Repeat

WS

M

The Gender Reveal
The girls take one last getaway to San Francisco before their babies arrive, but they quickly tire of Kourtney's bad
attitude; Kim wants to include her family in the surrogacy process; Khloé anxiously awaits news of her baby's
gender.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:30

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Flipping the Queen
Kortney and Dave tackle the renovation of a Queen-Anne Victorian home but termite and water damage send them
down a slippery slope. Will they be able to weather the barrage of unexpected problems or will this house eat up all
their profits?
02:30

FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA

WS

G

Duplex or Don't Plex
Ken and Anita purchase a 100-year-old duplex in the heart of Westside Atlanta with plans to transform it into a
single-family home; having renovated the home next door, they have big shoes to fill.
03:00

FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA

WS

G

No Strike Outs in Mozley Park
Ken and Anita take on a home seized by the city of Atlanta in the popular Mozley Park area; it isn't until they are left
cleaning up a previous owner's mid-renovation mess that they understand the magnitude of this challenge.
03:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Bye Buffalo, Hello Greenville
A family of 5 from Buffalo New York relocates to Greenville South Carolina. She has a wish list a mile long including
a dramatic exterior with a long driveway and side facing garage.
04:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Inland Empire Cosmetic Nightmare
Tarek and Christina learn a house in Ontario, Canada, is going up for auction.
04:30

FLIP OR FLOP
The Bungalow Gamble
A studio may be a major selling point for potential owners.

05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
Ranch vs. Colonial in Illinois

A young engaged couple is searching for a house in Plainfield Illinois. She wants a one-story ranch so their family
can all be close together whereas he'd prefer a more spacious two-story Colonial.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Belize City for a Beau
College sweethearts prepare to end their long-distance relationship and find a home in Belize City.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Negotiating in Norwich
When Alex lands a job in the United Kingdom he and his wife Christine are both sceptical about leaving family and
friends in Columbus Ohio but they decide to take a leap of faith and move to Norwich England.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Bye Buffalo, Hello Greenville
A family of 5 from Buffalo New York relocates to Greenville South Carolina. She has a wish list a mile long including
a dramatic exterior with a long driveway and side facing garage.
07:00

FIRST TIME FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Besties On A Budget
Flipping a house in Amherst, N.Y., two best friends struggle to complete renovation projects due to their lack of
experience; one flipper starts looking for professionals, while the other looks at the numbers hoping for a cheaper
way.
07:30

FIRST TIME FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Praying For An Easy Flip
Two pastors flip a house in Muskegon, Mich.; one has prior renovation experience while the other is hoping to learn
new skills along the way; the "newbie" worries that overconfidence will hurt the overall quality of the house.
08:00

OUTDOORS INDOORS

Captioned

WS

PG

Submarines
Derek manages an important pet problem. We meet one of Adelaide's keenest travellers. Ally finally has the new
home keys in her hand. Jacqui shows a smart way to downsize and Kim spends time with our mighty subs.
08:30

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Apartment 6 Revealed
Tonight the judges change the game for three teams when they judge the first five rooms in apartment 6. The
winning team scores 29 out of 30 and $20,000 off their reserve on auction day. Second place gets $15,000 off their
reserve and third place will have $10,000 taken of their reserve.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Test of Love in Tel Aviv
A couple prepares to move to Tel Aviv, Israel.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Negotiating in Norwich

When Alex lands a job in the United Kingdom he and his wife Christine are both sceptical about leaving family and
friends in Columbus Ohio but they decide to take a leap of faith and move to Norwich England.
10:30

EXPLORE TV-VIKING

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

British Isle Explorer 1
Trevor Cochrane journeys into the midnight sun, cruising aboard the award winning Viking Sea small cruise ship. It's
a fascinating insight into life aboard the ship whilst visiting Norway, Scotland and England discovering the Viking
history along the journey.
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11:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Flipping the Queen
Kortney and Dave tackle the renovation of a Queen-Anne Victorian home but termite and water damage send them
down a slippery slope. Will they be able to weather the barrage of unexpected problems or will this house eat up all
their profits?
12:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Family Retreat in St. Thomas
After renewing their vows in the US Virgin Islands, a family from Ohio seeks a retreat on the island of St. Thomas.
12:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

The Kids Agree on Siesta Key
After years of renting in Siesta Key, Florida, a family decides it is time to find a place of their own.
13:00

FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA

Repeat

Duplex or Don't Plex
Ken and Anita purchase a 100-year-old duplex in the heart of Westside Atlanta with plans to transform it into a
single-family home; having renovated the home next door, they have big shoes to fill.
13:30

FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA

Repeat

WS

G

No Strike Outs in Mozley Park
Ken and Anita take on a home seized by the city of Atlanta in the popular Mozley Park area; it isn't until they are left
cleaning up a previous owner's mid-renovation mess that they understand the magnitude of this challenge.
14:00

MEXICO LIFE

WS

G

Downsizing in Sayulita
After spending years commuting in the San Francisco Bay area Jim and Diane are ready to run their company from
a more relaxed environment. They're searching for a home with a pool a palapa and ocean views.
14:30

MEXICO LIFE

WS

G

Cultures Collide in Sayulita
Well traveled couple Olga and Robert both originally from Poland have spent most of their lives in the US. They love
learning about different cultures and want their kids exposed to a different way of life.
15:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

There are seven days of renovating left for our teams as they get started on the last five rooms in apartment 6.
There are plenty of delays in the kitchen as Darren and Keith lock heads. Simon and Shannon go shopping for Max
and Karstan's wedding cake.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Moving Home to Michigan
Ready to return home a young couple moves in with her parents while hunting for a home in the bedroom
communities of Detroit. He's hoping for a big backyard but she's looking for less land and more home.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Seeking Peace in Bali
A Pilates instructor and her friend search for a home in Bali, Indonesia.
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17:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Inland Empire Cosmetic Nightmare
Tarek and Christina learn a house in Ontario, Canada, is going up for auction.
17:30

FLIP OR FLOP
The Bungalow Gamble
A studio may be a major selling point for potential owners.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Leaving L.A. for Tahiti
A family moves from Los Angeles to Tahiti to escape the city's fast paced lifestyle.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Shipping Out to Venray

A military man is being stationed in Venray Netherlands and hes taking his wife abroad with him for the first time.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Cramped in Corpus Christi
A family of six is cramped and wants a bigger place in Corpus Christi Texas. They need lots of bedrooms a big yard
and a playroom but with a budget of 185000 it wont be easy.
19:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

An Office Becomes a Home
Mina and Karen purchase a tricky home in a transitional Indianapolis neighbourhood. The location is a sizable
former office space with no discernable bedrooms so the girls are excited to utilize the blank canvas.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

The Rock Star's House
Musician Mike Herrera and his wife, Holli, move from Washington to Waco, Texas, so they can be closer to Holli's
family; they need a house with plenty of space for their two children and a large music studio for Mike.
21:30

FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN

WS

PG

The Herrera House
Joanna restores a 100 year old home for the Herrera family. In addition to preserving the charm of the original house
they ask Jo to create a modern farmhouse design and implement a library wall as well as the number nine into the
decor.
22:00

VINTAGE FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Stately Craftsman
Jessie and Tina purchase a massive Craftsman in a desirable neighbourhood of Claremont, Calif., that has been a
fixture of the area ever since 1914, but desperately needs renovation.
22:30

VINTAGE FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Railroad Tract
While Tina goes out of town, Jessie comes across a quaint home in downtown Upland, Calif., that was built in 1924
and sits across the street from an old railroad station.
23:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Leaving L.A. for Tahiti
A family moves from Los Angeles to Tahiti to escape the city's fast paced lifestyle.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Shipping Out to Venray

A military man is being stationed in Venray Netherlands and hes taking his wife abroad with him for the first time.
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00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Cramped in Corpus Christi
A family of six is cramped and wants a bigger place in Corpus Christi Texas. They need lots of bedrooms a big yard
and a playroom but with a budget of 185000 it wont be easy.
00:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

An Office Becomes a Home
Mina and Karen purchase a tricky home in a transitional Indianapolis neighbourhood. The location is a sizable
former office space with no discernable bedrooms so the girls are excited to utilize the blank canvas.
01:30

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Downsizing in Sayulita
After spending years commuting in the San Francisco Bay area Jim and Diane are ready to run their company from
a more relaxed environment. They're searching for a home with a pool a palapa and ocean views.
02:00

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Cultures Collide in Sayulita
Well traveled couple Olga and Robert both originally from Poland have spent most of their lives in the US. They love
learning about different cultures and want their kids exposed to a different way of life.
02:30

POSTCARDS SUMMER

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Brodie catches up with TV personality Nicky Buckley and her husband Murray Bingham on the Surf Coast, Steph
travels to Polperro Winery in Red Hill, Lauren hangs out with her friend – and beauty guru – Kylie Brown and Bec
explores Nagambie.
03:00

FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN

WS

PG

The Herrera House
Joanna restores a 100 year old home for the Herrera family. In addition to preserving the charm of the original house
they ask Jo to create a modern farmhouse design and implement a library wall as well as the number nine into the
decor.
03:30

EXPLORE TV-VIKING

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

British Isle Explorer 1
Trevor Cochrane journeys into the midnight sun, cruising aboard the award winning Viking Sea small cruise ship. It's
a fascinating insight into life aboard the ship whilst visiting Norway, Scotland and England discovering the Viking
history along the journey.
04:00

ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING

Repeat

WS

PG

Monster Remodel
The team's latest project isn't just a zombie house, it's a 3200-square foot monster in one of Orlando's most affluent
neighborhoods.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Moving Home to Michigan
Ready to return home a young couple moves in with her parents while hunting for a home in the bedroom
communities of Detroit. He's hoping for a big backyard but she's looking for less land and more home.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Seeking Peace in Bali
A Pilates instructor and her friend search for a home in Bali, Indonesia.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Shipping Out to Venray
A military man is being stationed in Venray Netherlands and hes taking his wife abroad with him for the first time.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Cramped in Corpus Christi
A family of six is cramped and wants a bigger place in Corpus Christi Texas. They need lots of bedrooms a big yard
and a playroom but with a budget of 185000 it wont be easy.
07:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Family Retreat in St. Thomas
After renewing their vows in the US Virgin Islands, a family from Ohio seeks a retreat on the island of St. Thomas.
07:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

The Kids Agree on Siesta Key
After years of renting in Siesta Key, Florida, a family decides it is time to find a place of their own.
08:00

OUTDOORS INDOORS

Captioned

New Home Owners
Derek visits a wonderful organization and meets the people and animals involved. Ally spends time with some very
happy new home owners. Jacqui discovers products which are changing lives and Kim gets set for a concrete
experience.
08:30

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

There are seven days of renovating left for our teams as they get started on the last five rooms in apartment 6.
There are plenty of delays in the kitchen as Darren and Keith lock heads. Simon and Shannon go shopping for Max
and Karstan's wedding cake.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Leaving L.A. for Tahiti
A family moves from Los Angeles to Tahiti to escape the city's fast paced lifestyle.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Shipping Out to Venray

A military man is being stationed in Venray Netherlands and hes taking his wife abroad with him for the first time.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Cramped in Corpus Christi
A family of six is cramped and wants a bigger place in Corpus Christi Texas. They need lots of bedrooms a big yard
and a playroom but with a budget of 185000 it wont be easy.
11:00

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

To the Dominican Republic
David and Laurie Hughes live in the hills of West Virginia, and now they have had enough. They long dreamed of
making the leap to the tropics and now the life they have imagined is coming true in the Dominican Republic.
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11:30

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

From Minnesota to the Dominica
Karrin and John Pecchia and their two little girls have called it quits on the Minnesota cold and are moving down to a
land of sand, sun water and fun. Their lives are about to be filled with Punta Cana's sand castles and palm trees.
12:00

ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING

Repeat

WS

PG

Monster Remodel
The team's latest project isn't just a zombie house, it's a 3200-square foot monster in one of Orlando's most affluent
neighborhoods.
13:00

POSTCARDS SUMMER

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Brodie catches up with TV personality Nicky Buckley and her husband Murray Bingham on the Surf Coast, Steph
travels to Polperro Winery in Red Hill, Lauren hangs out with her friend – and beauty guru – Kylie Brown and Bec
explores Nagambie.
13:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Douro #1
This week on Getaway David Reyne kicks off a wonderful 3 week journey through Portugal and Spain. From the
lively Portuguese capital Lisbon to the charming port city of Porto plus cruising along the magnificent Douro River.
14:00

BUYING THE BAYOU

Repeat

WS

PG

Starter Homes
Josh has graduated from college, got his first job, now he's looking for his first home. He's an avid duck hunter and
fisherman hoping to find a house where he can do just that. He's bringing his life-long best friend, Hanna, for
guidance.
14:30

BUYING THE BAYOU

Repeat

WS

PG

Rolling On The River
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
15:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The teams take a break from renovating to help Max and Karstan celebrate their hens and bucks nights, and
Karstan and the boys are a little tired the morning after. The common areas take shape but Simon and Shannon
struggle with the unpredictable Melbourne weather and Chris and Jenna struggle to get along.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Wanting a Victorian in WV
A couple with 3 children is looking for a family home in Williamstown West Virginia. She wants a classic Victorian
while he feels a split level will suit the family perfectly.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Settling Down but Not for Less
When the wife of a fitness coach feels unsettled by frequent moves, they search for a place to settle in Lisbon,
Portugal.
17:00

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Downsizing in Sayulita
After spending years commuting in the San Francisco Bay area Jim and Diane are ready to run their company from
a more relaxed environment. They're searching for a home with a pool a palapa and ocean views.
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17:30

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Cultures Collide in Sayulita
Well traveled couple Olga and Robert both originally from Poland have spent most of their lives in the US. They love
learning about different cultures and want their kids exposed to a different way of life.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Manchester Reunited
A woman prepares to leave Boulder, Colo., to move to Manchester, England with her boyfriend.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Copenhagen Dreaming
After a year of long distance dating Hayley is leaving the nest to be with her boyfriend in his hometown of
Copenhagen Denmark.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Chic and Sexy in Boston
A young woman is looking to buy her first home in Boston's North Shore area and she wants something that's chic
and sexy with a major wow factor.
19:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Rocky Mountain Cabin
The team brings an Appalachian style cabin all the way to western Colorado. Before they leave, they also rebuild the
Virginia spring house which will support a living roof.
20:30

RESTORED

Repeat

WS

G

1901 Victorian Bungalow
Brett Waterman restores a Victorian Bungalow for a military veteran and his daughter. The project grows in scale
when unexpected problems are discovered and it becomes a complete restoration.
21:30

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

Big Reno on Apple Valley Lake
Mark and Mary Lynn are looking for a lake house that can serve as a meeting place for their large family. With help
from broker Chris Mosier they find a property with unlimited potential.
22:30

BACKYARD GOLDMINE

Repeat

WS

G

A couple calls on Ben Sargent to work his magic and build them their castle in the clouds. Working over 60 feet in
the air, Ben and his team create a fantasy tree house retreat with mountain views that would be any renters dream.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Manchester Reunited
A woman prepares to leave Boulder, Colo., to move to Manchester, England with her boyfriend.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Copenhagen Dreaming
After a year of long distance dating Hayley is leaving the nest to be with her boyfriend in his hometown of
Copenhagen Denmark.
00:30

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY

Repeat

WS

M

50 Shades of Greystone
Luis may need to team with an old rival to cement his standing as a major business player in the Season 5 opener.
Also: Fredrik struggles with fallout from devastating news; and Ryan attempts to lure brokers to a remote listing.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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02:00

BUYING THE BAYOU

Repeat

WS

PG

Starter Homes
Josh has graduated from college, got his first job, now he's looking for his first home. He's an avid duck hunter and
fisherman hoping to find a house where he can do just that. He's bringing his life-long best friend, Hanna, for
guidance.
02:30

BUYING THE BAYOU

Repeat

WS

PG

Rolling On The River
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
03:00

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

Big Reno on Apple Valley Lake
Mark and Mary Lynn are looking for a lake house that can serve as a meeting place for their large family. With help
from broker Chris Mosier they find a property with unlimited potential.
04:00

BACKYARD GOLDMINE

Repeat

WS

G

A couple calls on Ben Sargent to work his magic and build them their castle in the clouds. Working over 60 feet in
the air, Ben and his team create a fantasy tree house retreat with mountain views that would be any renters dream.
04:30

BACKYARD GOLDMINE

Repeat

WS

G

An engaged couple looking to save money for their wedding buys a gutted Airstream land yacht and wants Ben
Sargent to turn it into a unique space they can rent out.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Wanting a Victorian in WV
A couple with 3 children is looking for a family home in Williamstown West Virginia. She wants a classic Victorian
while he feels a split level will suit the family perfectly.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Settling Down but Not for Less
When the wife of a fitness coach feels unsettled by frequent moves, they search for a place to settle in Lisbon,
Portugal.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Copenhagen Dreaming
After a year of long distance dating Hayley is leaving the nest to be with her boyfriend in his hometown of
Copenhagen Denmark.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Chic and Sexy in Boston
A young woman is looking to buy her first home in Boston's North Shore area and she wants something that's chic
and sexy with a major wow factor.
07:00

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

Big Reno on Apple Valley Lake
Mark and Mary Lynn are looking for a lake house that can serve as a meeting place for their large family. With help
from broker Chris Mosier they find a property with unlimited potential.
08:00

OUTDOORS INDOORS

Captioned

WS

PG

Home Styling & Selling
Derek meets the a most remarkable and generous animal lover, Jacqui shows why home styling and selling go hand
in hand, Ally spends time with some very happy new home owners, Simone is paving her way to successful outdoor
spaces And Kim's fixed on top decking ideas.
08:30

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The teams take a break from renovating to help Max and Karstan celebrate their hens and bucks nights, and
Karstan and the boys are a little tired the morning after. The common areas take shape but Simon and Shannon
struggle with the unpredictable Melbourne weather and Chris and Jenna struggle to get along.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Manchester Reunited
A woman prepares to leave Boulder, Colo., to move to Manchester, England with her boyfriend.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Copenhagen Dreaming
After a year of long distance dating Hayley is leaving the nest to be with her boyfriend in his hometown of
Copenhagen Denmark.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Chic and Sexy in Boston
A young woman is looking to buy her first home in Boston's North Shore area and she wants something that's chic
and sexy with a major wow factor.
11:00

OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

A home that just escaped the Gippsland fires has a story to tell and a design to show off. A classic provincial
Melbourne home showing off the bells and whistles of classic Melbourne architecture.
12:00

BACKYARD GOLDMINE

Repeat

WS

G

A couple calls on Ben Sargent to work his magic and build them their castle in the clouds. Working over 60 feet in
the air, Ben and his team create a fantasy tree house retreat with mountain views that would be any renters dream.
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12:30

BACKYARD GOLDMINE

Repeat

WS

G

An engaged couple looking to save money for their wedding buys a gutted Airstream land yacht and wants Ben
Sargent to turn it into a unique space they can rent out.
13:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Rocky Mountain Cabin
The team brings an Appalachian style cabin all the way to western Colorado. Before they leave, they also rebuild the
Virginia spring house which will support a living roof.
14:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

An Office Becomes a Home
Mina and Karen purchase a tricky home in a transitional Indianapolis neighbourhood. The location is a sizable
former office space with no discernable bedrooms so the girls are excited to utilize the blank canvas.
15:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Tonight the contestants hand over their final spaces to judges Neale, Shaynna and John McGrath. Once again, one
team goes home with $20,000 slashed from their reserve price come auction day, with second and third place taking
$15,000 and $10,000 of their reserves.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Ranch vs. Colonial in NJ
An engaged couple is in a hurry to find a house in Nutley New Jersey before their upcoming wedding. She has a
wants a Colonial with a porch and a china closet, while he's standing firm on a ranch style home with a finished
basement.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Band Moves Back Home
The band Cover Drive wants to move to Barbados to be inspired while recording its sophomore album.
17:00

VINTAGE FLIP

Repeat

Stately Craftsman
Jessie and Tina purchase a massive Craftsman in a desirable neighbourhood of Claremont, Calif., that has been a
fixture of the area ever since 1914, but desperately needs renovation.
17:30

VINTAGE FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Railroad Tract
While Tina goes out of town, Jessie comes across a quaint home in downtown Upland, Calif., that was built in 1924
and sits across the street from an old railroad station.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

The Job of a Lifetime
A mechanical engineer needs to find a home in Wurzburg, Germany, in two weeks.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Land of the Midnight Sun
Kaitlin and Metha were rounding out their doctorate studies in Baton Rouge Louisiana when Kaitlin received a job
offer in Tromso Norway.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Single Girl Seeks Glam Home
A first time buyer is in search of a glamorous home in Atlanta Georgia. She's looking for a home near the hottest
restaurants and entertainment that has plenty of natural sunlight and a separate spa-like bathtub where she can
relax.
19:30

THE UNDATEABLES

WS

TBC

Souleyman/Jason/Charley
Transport buff Jason has autism. Vlogger Charley has cerebral palsy. Sprinter Souleyman is going blind making his
search for love a race against time.
20:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

Thank You, Thuck You
With front-row seats to New York Fashion Week, Dorit tries to get back into Lisa Vanderpump's good graces; Kyle
wants an apology from Lisa; Lisa Rinna's daughter feels homesick; Teddi persuades Lisa Vanderpump to do the
unthinkable.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
21:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

Gag Gift
The women attend Camille's charity event, where Teddi's motives are brought into question; Dorit tries to repair her
relationship with Lisa Vanderpump; Camille attempts to silence Dorit once and for all.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
22:30

VANDERPUMP RULES

WS

M

Masquerade
Scheana throws a lavish birthday party to show off her new boyfriend, but leaves Katie and Stassi off the guest list;
Lisa overhears Sandoval complaining about her management style; a vicious rumor threatens to destroy a
relationship.
Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

The Job of a Lifetime
A mechanical engineer needs to find a home in Wurzburg, Germany, in two weeks.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Land of the Midnight Sun
Kaitlin and Metha were rounding out their doctorate studies in Baton Rouge Louisiana when Kaitlin received a job
offer in Tromso Norway.
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00:30

THE UNDATEABLES

WS

TBC

Souleyman/Jason/Charley
Transport buff Jason has autism. Vlogger Charley has cerebral palsy. Sprinter Souleyman is going blind making his
search for love a race against time.
01:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

Thank You, Thuck You
With front-row seats to New York Fashion Week, Dorit tries to get back into Lisa Vanderpump's good graces; Kyle
wants an apology from Lisa; Lisa Rinna's daughter feels homesick; Teddi persuades Lisa Vanderpump to do the
unthinkable.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
02:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

Gag Gift
The women attend Camille's charity event, where Teddi's motives are brought into question; Dorit tries to repair her
relationship with Lisa Vanderpump; Camille attempts to silence Dorit once and for all.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
03:30

VANDERPUMP RULES

WS

M

Masquerade
Scheana throws a lavish birthday party to show off her new boyfriend, but leaves Katie and Stassi off the guest list;
Lisa overhears Sandoval complaining about her management style; a vicious rumor threatens to destroy a
relationship.
Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Douro #1
This week on Getaway David Reyne kicks off a wonderful 3 week journey through Portugal and Spain. From the
lively Portuguese capital Lisbon to the charming port city of Porto plus cruising along the magnificent Douro River.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Ranch vs. Colonial in NJ
An engaged couple is in a hurry to find a house in Nutley New Jersey before their upcoming wedding. She has a
wants a Colonial with a porch and a china closet, while he's standing firm on a ranch style home with a finished
basement.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Band Moves Back Home
The band Cover Drive wants to move to Barbados to be inspired while recording its sophomore album.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Land of the Midnight Sun
Kaitlin and Metha were rounding out their doctorate studies in Baton Rouge Louisiana when Kaitlin received a job
offer in Tromso Norway.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Single Girl Seeks Glam Home
A first time buyer is in search of a glamorous home in Atlanta Georgia. She's looking for a home near the hottest
restaurants and entertainment that has plenty of natural sunlight and a separate spa-like bathtub where she can
relax.
07:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Rocky Mountain Cabin
The team brings an Appalachian style cabin all the way to western Colorado. Before they leave, they also rebuild the
Virginia spring house which will support a living roof.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Trevor and the team are back with an exciting Spring series ahead. We have some tips and tricks for the cooler
months, and we meet the newest member of the team Dr Shy, who has top herbal hints for you.
08:30

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Tonight the contestants hand over their final spaces to judges Neale, Shaynna and John McGrath. Once again, one
team goes home with $20,000 slashed from their reserve price come auction day, with second and third place taking
$15,000 and $10,000 of their reserves.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

The Job of a Lifetime
A mechanical engineer needs to find a home in Wurzburg, Germany, in two weeks.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Land of the Midnight Sun
Kaitlin and Metha were rounding out their doctorate studies in Baton Rouge Louisiana when Kaitlin received a job
offer in Tromso Norway.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Single Girl Seeks Glam Home
A first time buyer is in search of a glamorous home in Atlanta Georgia. She's looking for a home near the hottest
restaurants and entertainment that has plenty of natural sunlight and a separate spa-like bathtub where she can
relax.
11:00

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

Big Reno on Apple Valley Lake
Mark and Mary Lynn are looking for a lake house that can serve as a meeting place for their large family. With help
from broker Chris Mosier they find a property with unlimited potential.
12:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

An Office Becomes a Home
Mina and Karen purchase a tricky home in a transitional Indianapolis neighbourhood. The location is a sizable
former office space with no discernable bedrooms so the girls are excited to utilize the blank canvas.
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RESTORED

Repeat
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1901 Victorian Bungalow
Brett Waterman restores a Victorian Bungalow for a military veteran and his daughter. The project grows in scale
when unexpected problems are discovered and it becomes a complete restoration.
14:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Auction
In an action packed final episode of The Block Glasshouse. In a Block first, Max and Karstan say I do in front of their
friends and family and all their fellow contestants. Then its the moment everyone's been working towards, as the five
spectacular apartments finally go under the hammer.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Room for Kids in Sacramento
With plans underway to adopt their foster son, a Sacramento California couple needs to buy a bigger home. But
locating a house with the updates and space she needs with a price well below his $600,000 budget will be a
challenge.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Culture Shock and Cannoli
A military transfer forces a family to move from San Diego to Sicily, Italy.
17:00

CARIBBEAN LIFE
To the Dominican Republic

David and Laurie Hughes live in the hills of West Virginia, and now they have had enough. They long dreamed of
making the leap to the tropics and now the life they have imagined is coming true in the Dominican Republic.
17:30

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

From Minnesota to the Dominica
Karrin and John Pecchia and their two little girls have called it quits on the Minnesota cold and are moving down to a
land of sand, sun water and fun. Their lives are about to be filled with Punta Cana's sand castles and palm trees.
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HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
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G

Parisians Move to Provence
Parisian real estate professionals want a second home for their family in the Provence region of France.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat
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G

Making Art in Germany
Robb and Robert are leaving Tokyo for Robbs job transfer where hell be teaching art to the children of American
military families stationed in Kaiserslautern Germany.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Searching for Space in Chicago
A Chicago couple is ready to find their first home and get out of their 400 square foot apartment. She wants a loft
with exposed beams brick and ducts but he wants to live in his first single family home with his own backyard.
19:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Maine Mountain Home Special
Jason and Stephanie build a solar-powered dovetail log cabin; they live in a tipi onsite with their four children during
the build, which gets hindered by driving rain, lost deliveries, broken equipment, and hurricane-strength winds.
20:30

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

WS

PG

Diamond in the Rough
After three women buy a cabin they describe as a diamond in the rough, they are determined to create the cabin of
their dreams; with the help of Chase and the team, their diamond in the rough becomes a cherished gem for family
gatherings.
21:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

WS

G

Hawaiian Cabin Hunt
A family of five moves to Oahu, Hawaii, and wants to find a bigger home with the comforts of a log cabin. On an
island where cabins are a rarity, they hope to find a home with a yard for their dog, mountain views and ocean
sounds.
22:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

WS

G

WS

G

WS

G

A Cabin With a Colorado View
A Texas couple decide to set down roots in Denver, which offers them an outdoor life near their jobs.
22:30

THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT
The Master Sweet
Vanilla Ice and his crew put the "sweet" back into the master suite.

23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Parisians Move to Provence
Parisian real estate professionals want a second home for their family in the Provence region of France.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Making Art in Germany
Robb and Robert are leaving Tokyo for Robbs job transfer where hell be teaching art to the children of American
military families stationed in Kaiserslautern Germany.
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THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

Repeat

WS

M

Thank You, Thuck You
With front-row seats to New York Fashion Week, Dorit tries to get back into Lisa Vanderpump's good graces; Kyle
wants an apology from Lisa; Lisa Rinna's daughter feels homesick; Teddi persuades Lisa Vanderpump to do the
unthinkable.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
01:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Maine Mountain Home Special
Jason and Stephanie build a solar-powered dovetail log cabin; they live in a tipi onsite with their four children during
the build, which gets hindered by driving rain, lost deliveries, broken equipment, and hurricane-strength winds.
02:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Searching for Space in Chicago
A Chicago couple is ready to find their first home and get out of their 400 square foot apartment. She wants a loft
with exposed beams brick and ducts but he wants to live in his first single family home with his own backyard.
03:00

THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT

WS

G

WS

G

WS

PG

The Master Sweet
Vanilla Ice and his crew put the "sweet" back into the master suite.
03:30

THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT
The Tasty New Kitchen
Vanilla Ice wants to give the mansion's kitchen the perfect look.

04:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS
Diamond in the Rough

After three women buy a cabin they describe as a diamond in the rough, they are determined to create the cabin of
their dreams; with the help of Chase and the team, their diamond in the rough becomes a cherished gem for family
gatherings.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Room for Kids in Sacramento
With plans underway to adopt their foster son, a Sacramento California couple needs to buy a bigger home. But
locating a house with the updates and space she needs with a price well below his $600,000 budget will be a
challenge.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat
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G

Culture Shock and Cannoli
A military transfer forces a family to move from San Diego to Sicily, Italy.
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HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Making Art in Germany
Robb and Robert are leaving Tokyo for Robbs job transfer where hell be teaching art to the children of American
military families stationed in Kaiserslautern Germany.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Searching for Space in Chicago
A Chicago couple is ready to find their first home and get out of their 400 square foot apartment. She wants a loft
with exposed beams brick and ducts but he wants to live in his first single family home with his own backyard.
07:00

RESTORED

Repeat

WS

G

1901 Victorian Bungalow
Brett Waterman restores a Victorian Bungalow for a military veteran and his daughter. The project grows in scale
when unexpected problems are discovered and it becomes a complete restoration.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Today on the Garden Gurus, Bonnie has great ways to boost your veggies and herbs, Trevor shows you a fun
project you can do at home, and Nigel gives the hot tip on keeping your soil healthy.
08:30

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Auction
In an action packed final episode of The Block Glasshouse. In a Block first, Max and Karstan say I do in front of their
friends and family and all their fellow contestants. Then its the moment everyone's been working towards, as the five
spectacular apartments finally go under the hammer.
10:30

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Diamond in the Rough
After three women buy a cabin they describe as a diamond in the rough, they are determined to create the cabin of
their dreams; with the help of Chase and the team, their diamond in the rough becomes a cherished gem for family
gatherings.
11:30

POSTCARDS SUMMER

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Brodie catches up with TV personality Nicky Buckley and her husband Murray Bingham on the Surf Coast, Steph
travels to Polperro Winery in Red Hill, Lauren hangs out with her friend – and beauty guru – Kylie Brown and Bec
explores Nagambie.
12:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Douro #1
This week on Getaway David Reyne kicks off a wonderful 3 week journey through Portugal and Spain. From the
lively Portuguese capital Lisbon to the charming port city of Porto plus cruising along the magnificent Douro River.
12:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Hawaiian Cabin Hunt
A family of five moves to Oahu, Hawaii, and wants to find a bigger home with the comforts of a log cabin. On an
island where cabins are a rarity, they hope to find a home with a yard for their dog, mountain views and ocean
sounds.
13:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

A Cabin With a Colorado View
A Texas couple decide to set down roots in Denver, which offers them an outdoor life near their jobs.
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OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA

Captioned

WS

G

James starts with a stunning farmhouse in Adelaide that will blow you away, a before and after of a classic St. Kilda
villa and possibly the best beach house to date on coastal Sydney.
14:30

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

To the Dominican Republic
David and Laurie Hughes live in the hills of West Virginia, and now they have had enough. They long dreamed of
making the leap to the tropics and now the life they have imagined is coming true in the Dominican Republic.
15:00

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

From Minnesota to the Dominica
Karrin and John Pecchia and their two little girls have called it quits on the Minnesota cold and are moving down to a
land of sand, sun water and fun. Their lives are about to be filled with Punta Cana's sand castles and palm trees.
15:30

THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT

Repeat
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G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat
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G

The Master Sweet
Vanilla Ice and his crew put the "sweet" back into the master suite.
16:00

THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT
The Tasty New Kitchen
Vanilla Ice wants to give the mansion's kitchen the perfect look.

16:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
Family Retreat in St. Thomas

After renewing their vows in the US Virgin Islands, a family from Ohio seeks a retreat on the island of St. Thomas.
17:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

The Kids Agree on Siesta Key
After years of renting in Siesta Key, Florida, a family decides it is time to find a place of their own.
17:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

Building Off the Grid: Maine Mountain Home Special
Jason and Stephanie build a solar-powered dovetail log cabin; they live in a tipi onsite with their four children during
the build, which gets hindered by driving rain, lost deliveries, broken equipment, and hurricane-strength winds.
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TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat
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G

Money-Saving Design
The Snow sisters want to keep their home's existing layout, but it only has one gutted bathroom; to make the house
more functional, they add a second bathroom and salvage what they can from the original house to offset the
expense.
19:30

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1717 Farmhouse Kitchen
Carpenter Jeff Devlin takes on a kitchen and living area in a rundown 1717 farmhouse. The original hardwood floors
are a mess the foyer and living room are drab and the kitchen addition doesn't match the character of the original
house.
20:00

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

Rundown 1710 Root Cellar
Angie and Tom recruit Jeff and his team to turn their crumbling 1710 root cellar into a welcoming wine cellar. They
also want him to tackle their dated living room and give it some much needed historic character.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Baby Boomers Buy Fixer Upper
Chip and Joanna Gaines are helping their client Dr. Marla Hendricks find a home in Waco for her and her new
husband. These baby boomers fell in love later in life but are young at heart seeking a home that will fit their active
lifestyle.
21:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Family Matters Down Under
After vacationing in Australia with her parents, a couple feel inspired to move down under in hopes of finding a better
work-life balance for them and their kids; he goes to Adelaide ahead of the family to start the house search.
22:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

WS

G

A Mini Horse and a Mega Reno
A newly engaged couple races the clock to find, buy and renovate their dream home and barn near Denver before
their wedding; as their budget begins to snowball, they struggle to agree on which add-ons and upgrades are
necessary.
23:30

VINTAGE FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Stately Craftsman
Jessie and Tina purchase a massive Craftsman in a desirable neighbourhood of Claremont, Calif., that has been a
fixture of the area ever since 1914, but desperately needs renovation.
00:00

VINTAGE FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Railroad Tract
While Tina goes out of town, Jessie comes across a quaint home in downtown Upland, Calif., that was built in 1924
and sits across the street from an old railroad station.
00:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

Repeat

WS

M

Gag Gift
The women attend Camille's charity event, where Teddi's motives are brought into question; Dorit tries to repair her
relationship with Lisa Vanderpump; Camille attempts to silence Dorit once and for all.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:30

VANDERPUMP RULES

Repeat
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M

Masquerade
Scheana throws a lavish birthday party to show off her new boyfriend, but leaves Katie and Stassi off the guest list;
Lisa overhears Sandoval complaining about her management style; a vicious rumor threatens to destroy a
relationship.
Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity
02:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat
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G
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PG

Band Moves Back Home
The band Cover Drive wants to move to Barbados to be inspired while recording its sophomore album.
03:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

An Office Becomes a Home
Mina and Karen purchase a tricky home in a transitional Indianapolis neighbourhood. The location is a sizable
former office space with no discernable bedrooms so the girls are excited to utilize the blank canvas.
04:00

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1717 Farmhouse Kitchen
Carpenter Jeff Devlin takes on a kitchen and living area in a rundown 1717 farmhouse. The original hardwood floors
are a mess the foyer and living room are drab and the kitchen addition doesn't match the character of the original
house.
04:30

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

Rundown 1710 Root Cellar
Angie and Tom recruit Jeff and his team to turn their crumbling 1710 root cellar into a welcoming wine cellar. They
also want him to tackle their dated living room and give it some much needed historic character.
05:00

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Money-Saving Design
The Snow sisters want to keep their home's existing layout, but it only has one gutted bathroom; to make the house
more functional, they add a second bathroom and salvage what they can from the original house to offset the
expense.
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